
 
 

Friendships 

NCCC brings people together through one common denominator…the Corvette.  Even if it is a Drive’n Dine on a 
Saturday night with your own club or a Mystery Tour with a nearby club; it’s always a good feeling to be with others 
who share the same interests.  NCCC can introduce individuals to a network of people nationwide.  It is amazing how 
many friendships will grow through your NCCC membership.   

Member Discounts 
The NCCC Director of Sponsorship works with corporations in an effort to offer discounts for services and products to 
NCCC members.  Discounts include: rental car companies, tire companies, hotels, after-market accessories, etc.  
Current discounts are on the NCCC website:  http://www.corvettesnccc.org  

Charities and Grants 

An annual Corvette Raffle and NCCC merchandise sales generate funds to support NCCC’s Grants and Charity 
programs.  Over the years, NCCC has donated over $1.5 million to the Muscular Dystrophy, Spina Bifida, and National 
Kidney Foundations.  Starting in 2016, our national charity is St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital.  The Grants 
Program has given emergency funds to many NCCC members after floods, fires, and other losses and hardships.   

Events 

One of the great advantages of joining NCCC is access to a wide variety of events based upon our common love of 
America’s true sports car – the Corvette.  Instead of a member’s primary club having to hold every type of event 
frequently during the year, the combination of region clubs provides members with opportunities to experience the full 
spectrum of Corvette activities throughout the year.  There is something for everyone’s interests and choices.  Car 
shows include judged Concourse and People’s Choice events.  Rallyes can be a combination of driver and navigator 
skill or ones simply based upon fun gimmicks.  Caravans may lead to a weekend destination or an evening’s dining.  
Drag Races and Autocrosses are held in a safe and controlled environment and provide members with an opportunity 
to enhance their driving skills as well as experience competition with their skill-level peers.  Time Trials are events 
where one seeks their best lap time in a road course environment.  There are also Funkhanas that combine in-and-
out-of-Corvette antics and games, and even Economy Runs.  Many of these events are sanctioned with clubs and 
members earning points toward annual region awards. You can also participate in events nationwide during your 
travels.  NCCC maintains a comprehensive rulebook that provides guidelines for conducting all types of events safely 
and responsibly.  It is available on the national & Roadrunner web sites and is reviewed and updated regularly. 

Scholarship 
Program 

The NCCC Scholarship Program awards scholarships to worthy young people who have some connection with NCCC 
though a relative who has been a member of NCCC for at least three years.   

Nationwide Support 
Network 

NCCC has members around the country who have a wealth of Corvette information and knowledge.  It doesn’t matter 
if it is a part you’re seeking, more information about your Corvette, how to fix your Corvette, or even a family / health 
issue; NCCC gives you all the experience of a large extended family.  Contacts can be direct, through web sites, or 
through the NCCCNet e-mail system. 

Family Helping 
Family  

Family Helping Family is a Directory of NCCC members (posted on the NCCC website - password protected & 
available to all NCCC members through their club governor); who have volunteered to assist NCCC members 
wherever they travel.  NCCC members always have peace of mind knowing they have a Corvette network travelling 
with them. 

Annual Convention 
NCCC hosts a convention in a different part of the country every year.  Convention is a fun place to meet new friends 
from around the country, share Corvette experiences, and build relationships..   

Blue Bars 
Blue Bars is the official publication of the National Council of Corvette Clubs (NCCC).  Coverage includes information 
about regional and national NCCC events and showcasing clubs around the nation.  Under a new Editor, it is 
published quarterly.  A copy is provided to each primary member.  Now online. 

NCCC Website 

The NCCC website connects all the Clubs and Regions.  It is the central location for NCCC Members to gain 
information on NCCC events and benefits.  It also houses the NCCC Classified Ads which members use to sell 
Corvette related items.  http://www.corvettesnccc.org  Each region also maintains a web site with region-specific 
information.  In Roadrunner it is:   http://www.ncccroadrunner.com  

Insurance for Club 
Activities & Events  

See attached FAQ’s:  “General Insurance Section” containing details on NCCC insurance benefits: 

 NCCC provides third party liability insurance to member clubs that are in good standing. 

 Policy provides a total limit of $5,000,000 of liability coverage per incident. 

 Any person on premises at an NCCC event would be covered for any negligent act of NCCC  

 As long as a member club’s event is published (I.e., Website, newsletter, etc.); NCCC policy protects the club 
& its members even if the event is a non-sanctioned event. 

 Car show damages are the most common claims against clubs (I.e., a club owned canopy falling onto a 
Corvette; a spectator slipping and falling). 

 Liability protection covers club, region, and national officers while performing their volunteer duties. 

 NCCC insurance does not require member names, addresses, contact information, and car info to be 
provided to our insurance company.  NCCC insurance does not require a Certificate of Insurance for non-
sanctioned events, while most companies offering car club insurance require one for each covered activity. 

 NCCC insurance covers club/officer liability if an incident arises after an event where liquor is served as long 
as it is not sold by the club. 
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